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OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE 

Hi Members 

Hope this newsletter finds you 

all well. 

Spring is here, but the weather 

is still very cold.  Hope it warms 

up soon so that we can all enjoy 

the car runs that are listed on 

page 11. Please send in stories 

either about vehicles or any  

other hobbies that you participate in so that I can    

record them in the newsletter. 

Cheers Carol 
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CLUB  DIRECTORY 
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VERIFICATION OFFICERS— 

PLEASE CONTACT A V.O CLOSEST TO YOUR LOCATION 

NORTH EAST   Brian Davey 0400 826 969 or 82651358 

EAST    Ric Ottaway 8431 4054 

SOUTH    Alistair Buckley   8370 4450 

                Basil Rowe 0409 656 714 

    Brian Collins 8381 4484  

EAST\LOWER MURRAY Arthur Doecke 8569 7353 

 

CCC Rep                                        Brian & Cynthia Davey  

 

Federation Rep                              Brian Davey  

Assistant  Federation Rep            Arthur Doecke  

Newsletter Production  John & Robyn Sommers  

 

Swap meet Reports                       Vacant 

                                                                                                                           

Webmaster    Steve Thiselton     

Name Badges   Libby Ottaway 

President                 Brian Collins    83814484 

                 51 Horndale Drive Happy Valley 5159 

Vice President                             Charlie Mifsud              0417 878 857 

                                                        19 Austral Tce  Malvern 5061  

      

Secretary    Steve McNicol  0411716231 

                                                        railmac@westnet.com   

Treasurer    Brenton Watkins 8296 3472 

                                                        52 Yarmouth St South Brighton  5048     

                                                          

Club Captain   VACANT   

Committee Members                Brian Davey   82651358 

                Unit 9/20Amber Rd, Hope Valley 5090 

    Cynthia Davey  82651358 

    Unit 9/20 Amber Rd, Hope Valley 5090 

 

    Steve Thiselton  8431 4326 

    30 Moules Road, Magill 5072 

    Ric Ottaway  8431 4054 

    52 Brookside Ave, Tranmere 

 

Membership Secretary   Libby Ottaway  8431 4054 

    52 Brookside Ave, Tranmere 

Editor                                            Carol –Ann Williams  

                                                         aaaclubeditor@gmail.com   

Historic Vehicle   Brian Morgan  0418 829 998     

Registrar                                         3 Fry Terrace, Newton 

Public Officer   Steve Thiselton   

           AAA WEBSITE 
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au 
Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic 

copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,  

 he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their     

computer ! They are  also welcome to our club.   
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SHANNONS SHOW’N’SHINE SUNDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

Online registrations available from 11th July until sold out or 10th September 2022. 
The much-anticipated program for Victor Harbor Rock’n’roll Festival vehicle display is here!  

For all the rockers and rollers with specialised cars or motorcycles the festival offers great opportunity to let your vehicle “Show ‘n’ Shine”. 

Entrants will congregate at McLaren Vale Information Centre  796 Main Road, McLaren Vale SA 5171 for an early start to the event. 

·         Arrive between 8:30 for to 9:20am Check In to the event with your ticket 

·         Driver Briefing 9:20 am 

·         Departure 9:30 am 

The McLaren Vale Visitor Centre will be opening its doors at 8:30 for Rock’n’Roll entrants. Refreshments will be available at 
the Cafe where check in and briefing for the day’s activities will take place.   

After the departure entrants will travel via the scenic and picturesque Fleurieu Peninsula to culminate in beautiful historic 
Victor Harbor.  

 Vehicles arrive in Victor Harbor between 10:00 am and 10:30 where they will be directed to their permit parking site, on and around 

Warland Reserve, Albert Place and Flinders Parade right there in the hub of all the Rock’n’Roll festivities. 

As a club we will meet at Hungry Jacks Hackham by 9:15 am for a 9:30 am start.  
So we can drive down together as a group to Wirrina Cove Holiday Park, Paradise Road Wirrina Cove. 
An old-style club drive and picnic day plus a perfect opportunity to give your vehicle a shakedown run prior to the Bay to Bird-
wood. 
This event has been run for a number of years now by the Federation. Many Federation clubs attend this event so it is a great 
way to see a variety of vehicles and catch up with friends in other clubs. 
And It’s Free Yes, no entry fee but no free lunch unless you bring your own or purchase hot or cold food available at the Ki-
osk! 

 
Steve Thiselton will do a count at the September General meetings of how many vehicles are coming and who would be buy-
ing food on the day then he can let Federation Organiser, our own Brian Davey, know how many to expect. 
 Run Organiser Steve Thiselton 0447 097 882 

AAAC RUN SUNDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 2022  

BAY TO BIRDWOOD SUNDAY 16TH OCTOBER 2022 

MOTORFEST MONDAY 10TH OCTOBER TO FRIDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2022 

ENTRIES CLOSE 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

MOTORFEST OUTING ORGANISED BY ADELAIDE ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB 

TUESDAY 18TH OCTOBER 2022 

A NAUTICAL MEANDER 

This run takes us through the seaside suburbs of Adelaide past many boating facilities and historical features. 

Bring your own morning tea or buy on route.  There will be the opportunity to stop at various locations along the run  

Lunch will be in the dining room at the Royal South Australian Yacht Club at Outer Harbor and there will be a choice of           

3 main courses.  Limited to 60 people 

Entries close 30th September 2022 

ENTRIES CLOSE 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 
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AAA CAR CLUB RUN SUNDAY 7TH AUGUST 2022 

 We decided to get an early start, so we could photograph Price Cemetery which had not been previously done on the       
BillionGraves website. 
 
Therefore we hit the road at 7 am and soon found once over the hills that the northern plains were intensely fog bound.  
Travelling at a visually safe 60 to 70 km/ph all the way to Lower Light before we could open up the Thunderbird to a steady 
100, arriving at Price Cemetery about 8.45 am.  But with both of us taking photos we were done by 9.20 am and drove back 
to Price. 
 
We just got out of the car to check out a Garage Sale when John Badcock called to say they were waiting for us in the Main 
Street.  So back to the car and 2 minutes later we were driving in convoy into the Price Oval with 5 other vehicles from the 
Adelaide Antique Automobile Club.   
 
By now the weather was sunny and we were over dressed so removed some of the outer layers. 
 
It was a fantastic turn out of Classic Vehicles and Craft Stalls etc.  But the highlight as is usually the case in the country was 
the Agricultural aspect with many farm base activities.  The main spectacle being the “Tractor Pull Demonstrations” and the 
“Grand Parade” including a huge Steam Tractor in beautiful working order.   
 
We caught up with many people from a few country Clubs and also some metropolitan Clubs; plus a local family who we 
know.  After lunch and another quick perusal of the stalls and buying some earrings for gifts we headed to the local hall to 
check out the history of Price which included a display of photos and artefacts from the Salt Mining Days and family history 
including sports and the development of farming in the area. 
 
We headed for home about 2.30 pm 
We had a great day out; 
Thank you to John Badcock.  Well done. 

Sunday morning began as a reasonably fine Winter’s day, so all seemed well for our club run to Price on Yorke Peninsula.  
This was chosen as the town was celebrating 140 years since it was formed, not an insignificant milestone. 
The meeting place to start was at the White Horse Inn at Bolivar, in the Northern Suburbs, so it was an early start for any 
“Southerners”. A total of 5 member vehicles arrived at 7-45 am, just as a thick fog descended on the area, which stayed with 
us until Lower Light. Once the sky cleared, we had a good run all the way to Port Wakefield, where some of us saw the major 
roadworks for the first time. The main highway is now divided, with traffic heading North still using the normal road, but 
Southbound vehicles using a new road at the rear of the service stations. Access to all facilities is now available from both 
sides. 
  
We then turned left onto the peninsula, passing through Port Clinton and finally arriving to a very busy town of Price. Traffic 
Marshalls guided us to our positions around the sides of the oval, where we were also joined by the Davies and Phil Franklin, 
bringing the total to 7 cars. We estimate that around 100 classic cars were on show, many from clubs on Yorke Peninsula, 
and a large crowd, including local families. There were several food outlets doing a brisk trade, as well as a large sand-pit and 
puppet show for the children. For the adults, there was a Tractor-pull, horse-drawn cart rides, craft stalls, chaff-tossing and 
model truck exhibition. 
  
The weather remained fine, except for several very brief showers of rain, which caused no problems. After lunch, we drove 
the kilometre dirt road through the mangroves to the inlet where there was a jetty and boat ramp, then a tour of the streets 
around town. It was a lot bigger town than we expected, with a population estimated around 250. 
By early afternoon it was time to bid farewell and head home after a most enjoyable day. We even filled up with fuel in Port 
Wakefield on the way, as it was much cheaper than in Adelaide; work that out ! 
Thanks to John & Jenny Badcock for an excellent run. 
Robyn & John Sommers. 
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AAA CAR CLUB RUN SUNDAY 7TH AUGUST 2022 

 



 

AAA MYSTERY WEEK DAY RUN ON TUESDAY 16TH AUGUST 2022 
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A small group of five met at the Clubrooms for a mystery run organised by Carol Williams. The weather was a lovely change 

after the cold and rain of the past few days. We set off at 10.30am and ended at 580 Main North Road, Gepps Cross at the 

Food Centre. The Food Centre has a coffee shop, Arnold’s Place, at which we could get a mug of coffee and a delicious cake 

for $3.30.  James, the chief executive officer joined us and told us all about the organisation which includes a social supermar-

ket, an op shop and community hub.  Much of the work of the Food Centre is done by volunteers from Monday to Friday.  

Bread is collected from Bakers Delight and given away, any left after one day is given to an animal rescue centre in the hills 

which makes it into grain again.  Groceries from the supermarket are very inexpensive including meat, dairy produce and fruit 

and vegetables. We were shown through the complex which is huge. After a very interesting session, we left there and head-

ed to St Kilda Hotel for lunch and a pleasant chat. 

Thank you to Carol for an interesting and informative run and a pleasant lunch. 

 
Libby Ottaway 

Wishful thinking  

Steve  

OLD CAR DAY THURSDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER 2022 

The first day of Spring and “Old Car Day” at Bethany Reserve. 
 
Ready to go, the “T” Bird is in front of the house.  But it is running a bit rough.  Revved it up several times probably annoying 
the neighbours. 
 
Still running rough, turned it off, unlocked the shed and checked under the bonnet, more revving.  Removed the air cleaner 
and had a fiddle, wound the float down and tried again.  Seemed to be running OK. 
 
Off we go, bit late to meet up now at the start points, so intending to go to Bethany via Chain of Ponds headed up passing 
Newman’s Nursery.  Starting to climb the hills, spluttering, nearly stalling, and we are climbing.  No places to pull over, so 
continue to spit and splutter along, till I saw a clearing on the other side of the road, enough to pull into. 
 
Out I get, check it all again, so running a bit smoother, turned and headed down the hill.   
 
Perhaps we can go to the beach, all flat and weather looks good.  Cynthia agreed.  So in true Ford Thunderbird style, down 
Grand Junction Road for a cruise along the beach to Semaphore but instead of parking where we usually do, we continued 
on.  We eventually stopped at Largs Jetty and had a Hamburger with the lot.  Well you all know the “T” Bird likes the beach 
and a burger, all the songs (Fun, Fun, Fun by the Beach Boys) tell you that and I guess my 65 bird is no different. 
 
A lovely start to spring and the sun was out too. 
 
But will have to play with the carby before the Arthur Clisby Memorial Run to Wirrina Run on 25th September.  
Brian Davey 



 

BARRY SCRIMSHAW 1975 50TH ANNIVERSARY ZG FORD FAIRLANE 
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What type of vehicle’s do you have?     1975 50TH ANNIVERSARY ZG FORD FAIRLANE 

What led your interest in historic vehicles ?    Since I was a child 

How long have you been a member of the A.A.A Club?   16 years  

What led you to join the Club?      Brian Collins 

Where and how did you find your vehicles?    In a deceased estate 

Was it restored or did you restore it yourself?    I restored some of it myself 

How long did it take to restore and would you restore another? 12 months 

Did you have any major problems during the restoration?  Not really—Only the painter 

What was the best run that you been on?     Ballarat Swap Meet       

Wat is the longest trip that you have taken in your vehicle?  To Ballarat 

Did any thing go wrong?       No 

JOIN US ON SUNDAY MARCH 5TH 2023  ALL BRITISH DAY RETURNS TO ECHUNGA 

PLEASE NOTE FOR ALL 2022 ENTRANTS! 

For paid 2022 entrants, its time to confirm you entry for 2023! 

Please check your email (or letterbox for some) for the rollover letter. 

If you do not intend to join us in 2023 please email the secretary. 

If you are intending to join us but not seen an email or letter by 21st August, contact the secretary to have a link to the 

online form emailed to you.  Also check we have your current and correct email information. 

We will send you 2022 entry number and email to verify you entry before we send the link, but hurry, the rollover offer 

closes 11th September 2022 

Please note: if you were not entered into ABD 2022, but wish to display your British pride and joy at ABD 2023 watch the 

website, general entries open in September 2022 

In 2023 ABD will be saluting ‘Coventry City of Motoring’ and ‘Coventry City of Motorcycles’ 
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MOTORFEST 2022 
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 MOTORFEST 2022 
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GENERAL EVENTS CALENDAR  

 

SEPTEMBER 2022  SPRITE DISPLAY DAY 

     WIGLEY RESERVE, GLENELG 

     SUNDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

     DUBS BY THE RIVER  

     MORGAN FORESHORE 

     SUNDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

     LEGENDARY GAWLER AUTO SWAP MEET 

     NIXON TERRACE, GAWLER 

     SUNDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

     SEDAN TRASH AND TREASURE 

     SEDAN 

     SUNDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

OCTOBER 2022   NORWOOD SWAP MEET 

     SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER 2022 

     STRATHALBYN AUTO SWAP 

     MILNES ROAD, STRATHALBYN 

     SUNDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2022 

     MORGAN SWAP MEET 

     MORGAN PRIMARY SCHOOL OVAL 

     SUNDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2022 

 

NOVEMBER 2022  THE POWER OF THE PAST 

     MOUNT BARKER OVAL. MOUNT BARKER 

     SATURDAY 5TH AND SUNDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 2022 

     ROTARY CLUB OF REGENCY PARK SWAP MEET \ BOOT SALE 

     TAFE SA, REGENCY CAMPUS 

     SUNDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 2022 

     YANKALILLA CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW 

     YANKALILLA 

     SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 2022 
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AAA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 PROPOSED AAA CAR CLUB RUNS FOR NEXT 4 MONTHS 

 

LOG BOOKS 

Your receipts will be evidence of financial membership when you seek Log Book updating and after you receive and paid your 

registration renewal.  Log books need to be stamped by the club registrar as soon as possible afterwards. 

Preferred method of updating them is at a General Meeting. 

Alternatively, Books can be presented /posted to Brian Morgan at his address (see club directory). Brian does shift work, so be 

mindful if intending to cold call on him. 

Before you present /post your log looks, please look on the inside cover to make sure it is less than 3 years old. If the 3 renew-

als have been used, please include $3.00 to pay for the new book. If posting your books, ensure you include a stamped, self-

addressed envelope for each book and your telephone number. 

Australia post will only allow 1 log book per envelope so separate items will require a separate envelope, including the return 

of the old book if so requested  
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BITS AND PIECES 

CLUB REGALIA FOR SALE 

The following articles are available to buy 

          Car Club Logo Windscreen Decals 

 $1.00 

 Just peel and stick 

25th Anniversary Logbook Covers 

 Free 

 Ideal to store your 

 Historic registration Log Book 

See Membership Secretary to obtain, payment to Treasurer. 

Correct money would be appreciated 

ORDERING CLUB NAME BADGES 

In addition to the member name tags the club provides 

each member to wear Professional badges can also be pur-

chased. 

They are ideal when attending multi car club events. 

Individual Name Badges can be ordered through the 

Treasurer. 

Cost is $10.00 for a badge with a pin or with a magnet.  

Correct money for the Treasurer would be appreciated 

FEDERATION 

WEBSITE  

             

www.fhmcsa.org.au  

Post your thoughts on the  

Federation or Conditional Registration, let people 

know of events of interest, seek technical help or buy, 

sell or swap.  

 

Notice to Advertisers  

All Vehicles offered for sale should quote 

their registration number or engine number 

if not registered  

Advert will appear for 3 months from first  

published 

Have an idea for a run? 
 Why not help organize a club run  

(it does not take a lot of work) - contact  the Club 

Committee and help be part of your club 

Meetings, third Friday of each month 

(except  December)  

Friday 16th September 2022 at 8 pm 
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BITS AND PIECES 

Hot Weather Rule 

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate 

on any run it will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 

TV news, on the Saturday evening prior to a run.  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
 

ENTRIES CLOSE 

30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 

THERE WILL BE NO SWAP MEET 

THIS YEAR 

BAY TO BIRDWOOD GOES ELECTRIC 
I was watching the Seven evening news this week and they had a story promoting that in this year's Bay to Birdwood. 

They now have a special category for Electric vehicles, and featured a Land Rover that had been converted into an electric 

car.  There Wasn't much other information given but there are details on the B2B website https://

baytobirdwood.history.sa.gov.au/?s=electric 

They used some stock footage of a prior B2B run in the news story and I 

spied Dennis Fordham's Vauxhall speed across the screen. 

 So when are you going to convert your car to Electric Dennis?  

Steve Thiselton  



 
 

MINUTES OF THE AAAC GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THE  19TH AUGUST 2022 AT CCC CLUBROOMS  
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Meeting opened - 8.00pm; chaired by President Brian Collins. Brian welcomed those in attendance and asked members to 

stay and socialise after the meeting. Tea, coffee and biscuits are available as refreshments. 

Present - Approx 30 members. 

Apologies - As recorded in attendance book.   

Sick list - Nil.    

Visitors - Peter Eggers who has a Toyota Dyna. 

Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Newsletter - Moved they be accepted by Charlie Mifsud, Seconded John Som-

mers - Carried. 

Business arising from the minutes - Nil. 

Correspondence in - CCC AGM minutes 1/8/22, CCC Committee Minutes 1/8/22, CCC re Club Keyholder Register Update, CCC 

re Toilets Operational, Treasurers Report from Brenton Watkins. Newsletters: Klaxon, , Steering Column, The Con-Rod. 

Correspondence out - Acknowledgements to CCC and Brenton Watkins. 

Moved by Steve McNicol that the correspondence be accepted, Seconded by John Badcock - Carried. 

Business arising from the correspondence - Nil 

Editor's report - Carol is always looking for contributions from members. Brian Collins reminded members about the forms 

that were given out for members to provide details of their vehicles. 

Membership report - Currently stands at 81. 

Historic Vehicle Registrar’s report - Brian Morgan gave a brief report. Everything running smoothly. 

Club Captain’s report - Club Captains position is still vacant. Libby Ottaway spoke about the mid week mystery run with lunch 

afterwards at the St Kilda Hotel. Steve Thiselton spoke about the Wirrina run and weekday run to Bethany, both are in 

September. Libby spoke about the Club’s Motorfest run in October. Brian Davey gave a report about the Price run and 140th 

celebrations. Our November club run will be to the Power of the Past at Mount Barker and entry forms are available on the 

front table. 

Treasurer's report - As Brenton Watkins is away Brian Collins gave a brief report. 

CCC Report - Brian Davey gave a report about the CCC clubroom upgrades and what other clubs have been doing event wise. 

Federation Report - Next meeting is tomorrow. 

Swap meets - Willunga swap meet is on tomorrow. 

General business - Steve Thiselton gave an update on the changes and procedures for the All British Day entrants for next 

year.  

Brian Collins asked members to consider volunteering for the Club Captains position. 

Meeting closed at 8.43pm.  



 

  

 

General meetings:   8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December)  
     Combined Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.  

 

Membership Fees:     Joining Fee $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).  

Subscription renewal:    Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.  

Vehicle Eligibility:     All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as  

      approved by the committee.  

Advertising:      For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.  
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